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ehed Dally except Sundays by VIHIam Glasmann

I To Subscribers by Mail I

r Every few days wo got a letter from Fomo of our subscribers
who flyi Wo donc undnretnnd how tho government can slop a
newspaper from sending its paper on credit it tho paper wants to
do a credit business

Tho Eovernmont doi s not object to tho credit system pt all
Bat it dooa tras that only actual paying subscribers shall have
the benefit ot the postal rates of one cent per pound which means
four cents par month Daily papers more than three months In
ruraaea rnnst pay 30 cents per month or one cent each day

Un1illss tho Bubscrlbor wants to pay the 30 cents per month
extra tho paper must bo discontinued That IE why tho Standard
nrttfit insist on prompt payments Do not let your paper run be
hind moro than three months

THE WHITE SOX TEAM

Comiskey and his White Sox team are with us With the coin-
Ing of baseball days those men loom large in the public eye Soon
they arc to be tho heroes yes gods of the fans and of young Amer-
ica It is therefore in order for us to doff our hats to these
athletes the pick of the million or more young men of this country

1 who have ambitions to be members of a major league
May our guests during their enforced stay be made to feel

that Ogden is the best place in the world outside of Chicago in
which to be marooned

SUBAGENCY AT OGDEN

Ogden has been made a subagency of the United States post
office and hereafter half a million dollars of supplies will be held
at this point for distribution throughout the intermountain country
This is a most important acquisition for Ogden and may lead to

other departments of the government in addition to the forest ser ¬

vice making Ogden divisional headquarters

t THE TOUT FAMILY AND MUSIC

Edwin Tout and his talented daughter gave a special rehearsal
Tuesday afternoon for a representative of this paper The musical
critic classes Miss Maggie Tout with the worlds great singers and
undoubtedly she is winning her way to the greatest achievements-
in vocal music She has volume richness of tone and expression to
which must be added the charm of her own personality

Mr Tout is an ardent believer in the future of Utah as the land
of song Ho looks forward to tho time when his states greatest
asset will be the musical talent of its people and he says the parents-
of the children should strive to give to the young a musical atmos ¬

phere so that staging will become a gift of infancy and be imparted-
even without effort or study He says that the children playing in
the streets of the towns of Wales and in the roadways of Italyi
make singing a part of their play end in Italy the little ones ply
opera each taking an assigned part singing soprano alto tenor-

or bass
But the first essential to the making of Utah a land of song is

the teaching of correct breathing and Mr Tout advocates the
teaching of breathing in all the schools of the state

Miss Maggie Tout gave a demonstration of the shallow action-

of the lungs in the untrained girl and then of deep breathing or
what might be termed stomach breathing as required by those pre-

eminent
¬

in voice culture in Europe
Deep breathing is essential to health and without considering

the laying of a foundation for voice development should be taught
and practiced in our schools We suggest that the principals of the
schools invite the Touts to illustrate correct breathing as practiced-
by them as tho knowledge to be gained might help to solve this
tremendous problem of conquering the white plague as well de-

veloped
¬

lungs kept well supplied with pure air are a prophylactic for
disease and above all a preventive of tuberculosis

PROMISING OUTLOOK

With the opening of spring the business interests are begin-
ning

¬

to look forward to a most active period That the country will
continue to bo prosperous is the assurance Henry Clews offers in his
financial letter

General business though quiet as usual at this season is
fairly active he says A much more conservative tone prevails
than existed at the opening of the year and both jobbers and retail ¬

ers are conducting their operations upon a handtomouth basis 1

fearing to carry large stocks under present conditions This is
wholesome although it leaves manufacturers in a somewhat per-
plexed

¬

state of mind Labor troubles arc more or less unsettling
and sometimes embarrassing but must be considered as part of the
process of readjustment which is steadily going on The better com-

pensation to labor is not begrudged by those able to afford it but
is nevertheless recognized placing the country more firmly upon-

a high price level from which it will be the more difficult to recede
when reaction arrives i r

Clearing houes returns are running 20 to 26 per cent ahead of
lasfyear and part of this increase must be attributed to the higher
level of prices Railroad earnings both gross and net showed some

shrinkage in December and also in January This however was
largely due to the interruption of traffic by bad weather conditions
and a consequent increase in expenditures In the iron trade there-

is some improvement and with the approach of spring which is not
far distant there will unquestionably be a resumption of constructive
work There is much activity in the real estate field especially near
the great cities and this is likely to keep many industries well em-

ployed for some time to come Altogether the outlook is favorable
though not without its uncertainties and pitfalls-

The money market continues easy and funds are still return ¬

ing from the interior The surplus reserve is considerably larger
than a year ago while loans of the Associated Banks are not quite so

heavy Outside of New York bank loans show a very large increase-

the total expansion since a year ago according to the last bank call
being 3880000000 Abroad the monetary situation is improving-

The great banks of Europe are generally strong and the tendency-

of funds is to accumulate Easy money the world over it is need ¬

less to say will prove An important aid towards recuperation especi-

ally
¬

as the foreign political recuperation especially as the foreign

political uncertainties so much dreaded in the earlier part of winter
have largely disappeared

JUST FOR FUN

Toothpicks ac a Diet
A well known sculptor tells the fol-

lowing 9tary-
1Vhenever I see a toothpick I think

of a dinner that wag given In Rome-
In honor of two Turkish noblemen-

I pat beside tho younger of the
noblemen Ho glittered with gold
embroidery and great diamonds but
nevertheless I pitted him sincerely
for ho was strange to our table man ¬

ners and none of his errors were both
ludicrous and painful

Toward the dinners end a servant
extended to the young man a plate of
toothpicks He waved the plate away
saying in a low and hitter voice

No thank you I have already
eaten two of the accursed things and-

I want no more Independent

Too Much-
I have employed that pretty maid

you hud
Oh 1 am so glad
Why did she leave your employ-

ment
On my husbands account
Didnt she like him
YesHouston Post-

A Lost Illusion
The Kind Lady You clear off or

Ill sot tho dog at you
The Tramp Ah how deceptive Is

human nature For two nights Ive
slept In yer barn eaten of ycr poultry-
and drunk of ycr cider and now yer
treats me us an utter stranger The
Sketch

Styles In Ailments
Well hero I am announced the

fashionable physician In his breezy
swayv And now what do you thlnlc
Is the matter with you

Doctor I hardly know murmured
tho fashionable patient What Is
new1 Washington Star

The Way He Looked at It
So you want lo marry my daugh-

ter
¬

do you young man
Yes sslr
Well can you support a family
IMIow many arc there of 0-

11sslrJudSc
Value of Puffs

Any actress will tell you that n puff-
in tho newspapers Is worth two in
the hair Judge

GIfford Plnchot has been elected
president of the National Conserva-
tive Commission This we take It
means that reputations arc not to bo
Conserved

actions NEW OGDE IMEAIRE
T r t rrr-

Actual Yacht Scene third act firewaters JliH-

uJ9Saturday Even March 5
RETURN OF LAST SEASONS BIG HIT GEORGE M COHAN AND SAM H HARRIS OWN

R

COMPANY OF COMEDIANS WITH ROYAL TRACEY PR-
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in
One
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GOVERNOR SPRY

AT THE ACADEMY

A unique musical program Is in
preparation to he delivered on
March 9 when Governor Spry will
address the student body Program
commences at 1030 sharp At the
close of the services the governor ac ¬

companied by the hoard of Education
will partake of that which is closest
to a mans heart In the academy din-

ing
¬

hall
General public arc Invited to attend

the services

Tho dramatic class aro working
hard on their part The play will
be presented soon

Dont forget tho lecture on tho 23rd
Mr Elliot presents The Man From
Home by Booth Tarkington

A aeries of Easter teas are being
given by the Domestic Science depart¬

ment Tho department solicits your
patronage

t

The Sophomore matinee yesterday
was one grand success

On account of the Illness of Mr
Lawrence Richards one of our de-
baters

¬

aud through the courtesy of
the Collegiate Institute of Salt Lake
our debate with them that was to be
held next Friday night has been post ¬

poned until the night of the 13th

The Board of Education holds a
meeting tonight when a number of
Important matters pertaining to the
school will be discussed

Prof Walter A Kerr was nt Salt
Lake on business last Friday and Sat¬

urday

The Academy basketball team have
a good chance of winning the State
High School championship As the
schedule now stands there are three
schools that have tied Granite Deaf
Mutes and the Weber Should the
Academy team defeat Granite they
will then play the Deaf Mulo In a
neutral hall and they guarantee to
defeat them two to one

An effort Is to ho made to kill the
publicity clause In the corporation tax
law Tho congressmen might as well
kill the law as to stop it of its meat

I tt at tho

MONDAY
MARCH lfih
Mr John Cort presents the Em-

inent Come-

dianMAX

FiGMANI-
n His Latest and Greatest

Laughing Su-

ccessMary

Janes
Pa

A modern Comedy by Edith
Ellis-

A Superior Cast

Elaborate Scenic Production
The Play That Made New York

City Laugh for 6 Months
and Cheered Chicago

3 Months

iri 0
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six VICTORIES

fOR JEFFRIES

Now York March2lt is no use

when doping two fighters about to t

tweet in the ring to waste time fig
t

wring on men who have not been
common opponents In figuring Jeff ¬ I

ries as compared with Johnson thoro
Is an excellent Use on Jeffries the
beginner for when a beginner ho

fought some of Iho men who after-

ward

¬

fought Johnson when Johnson
was every bit as good as he Is now
if not bettor j

We can easily dope the Jeffries who
used to bo with the Johnson who is
today but no mail In the world can
give a line on what tho present Jim
Jeffries may do when ho steps Into
the ring next Fourth of July Ho may-

be the old Jeff and again ho may be
a total stranger and the one thing
which stands out by a comparison of
mutual records la that upon the

dope the Jeff I who was fighting-
ten years ago wotild have whaled tho
supremo stuffing out of all the John
sons that ever llveil There can be no
doubt about this the comparison
makes It loom up like the Metropol-
itan

¬

tower on fire Each man had
eight fights with common antagonists
and In every single case the advan-
tage

¬

lies with tho White man
Going back to tt o first common an-

tagonist
¬

wo light upon tho meek and
lowly mulatto gen Henry Griffin
otherwise and better known as Hank
or RameBCH III They called him
Harnesses because he looked about as
old as Ram and probably ho was
Ho was fighting before the civil war
according to nlmor and ho had three
sons In the Soldiers home but for nit
that Henry was some bat-
tler

¬

he was remarkably game and
ho only ran once in his life and that
was from a champion of the world
and ho ran ho wanted to
stay four rounds and not because he
was afraid

About the time that Henry Ra
meses Griffin was t at his best and
was fighting just as often as he could
ret anyone to meet him In the ring
Los Angeles sportS began to talk
about the big kid ho worked with
Sam Speedy on one of the Lacy tank
building gangs

The East Side where the big kill
lived was willing o go broke that-
it had a local heavyweight champion
225 pounds and meat as they
used to state withpride Some of
the local fight fans grow Interest-
ed

¬

and tho youngster was invited to
work In a gymnasium and give people-
a line on him Ho stripped so much
like a bear that a private battle was
ranged and Henry Ram Griffin was
Selected as the old trial horso They
knew that Ram would get him If any-
body

¬

In tho town could do tho trick
Jeff told me about that fight when
he was last In New York It was a
fine descrlbtlon of a battle-

I knocked Hank out in 14 rounds
maybe 15 was the way Jeff told It
HO didnt say anything about tho
fearful lacing old Ramuses handed
film before the punch came over but-
a man who saw the fight told mo
that Jeff didnt lay a glove on tho
crafty old campaigner until he land-
ed the one punch that stopped the
fight and when It did go over Good
night Several years later when Jeff
was the champion of tho world ho
appeared in a fourround exhibition
with Griffin at Hazards pavilion
which cannot bo considered as a fight
because Jeff wasnt trying and Ra
meees was foot racing

Heres whero we get a line and
the most valuable one of all on tho
respective merits of the men when
both wero young and at the top of
their physical strength-

In the first real fight of his life
left an absolute novice who scarce-
ly knew a hook from a swing teat
Griffin by a knockout whipping a
seasoned campaigner and winning on
grit alone That was In 1806

Six years later when Hank was
far on the down grade he fought
Jack Johnson twice 15 and 20 rounds
cud they stand on record as draws
Hank had age and physical strength
against him willingness to stand up
and fight Ho smashed that long yel-
low right Into JohnEonfl face a few
times and that held Jack at a re-
spectful distance as a good healthy
punch has always done One point
and a big one in Jeff favor

Jeffs fight was with another old
timer Choynskl and everybody known
that Joo Chojnski was a tough nut
Choynskt still holds the ore draw with
Jeffries which has never been re-
versed

¬

only because Jeffs speed
deelopment Into a champion made
Choynskl no match for him John ¬

stons fight with Choynakl resulted in
the knockout of the negro One moro
point for Jeffries

Mexican Pete Everett was the next
common antagonist Ho qult like n
sheep In the snow after two rounds
and a halt with JeffrolK Everett
stayed 20 rounds with Johnson An-
other

¬

for Jeff
On tho other fighters which each

man met there Is no real lino John
con fought Fltzalmraons but It wasnt
the same Fitz twice whipped by Jeff
des Both mon fought Joe Kennedy
Johnson taught him twice and twice
knocked him out in four rounds etch
time Jeff did the trick In two
rounds Both men fought Munroe but
Munroo cannot be figured for John ¬

son was doing business and had
agreed to allow tho miner to stay
the limit

Hero Is d sort of a summary The
men fought eight battles with six
common antagonistsGriffin Everett
Kennedy Munroe Fltralmmons andChojiiskl

Of Johnsons eight battles ho won
two by knockouts ono was Stopped
to prevent a knockout ho won one
decision fought two draws went six
rounds to a nondecision affair and
was once knocked out himself

Of Jeffs eight battles soon ho
won four being knockouts two wore
stopped lo prevent knockouts and tbo
only decision was the hollow one
registored against Griffin In tho ox
hlbltlon the eighth was the Choynek
draw

qn this sort of stuff a blind man
can sea at a glance that Jeff the
comer and Jeff in his prime over-
matched

¬

Johnson against every one
of tho six men who were common an-
tagonists

¬

And that brings us right
back to the enmc old question How

r

erred la Jerf today And thats what
nobody knows to a certainty

Citizens of OgdenB-

oost for your city by using OG
DEN MADE FLOURIt costs you no
moro and every sack you use Is a
boost for your town

In that way you make a Chicago
of Oden Ogden Milling d Ele-
vator

¬
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Wife Who I

Was All HeartO-

nce upon n time a Young Man
met a Nice Girl She was a school
maam and could talk as glibly as on
auctioneer or write as readily an a
press agent but he ford v c her all
that because she was us well built as-

a house in a new suburb nnd her eyes
wero as brown and as liquid as dish
gravy

She always took her poat on the
sofa when be came consequently ho
concluded that she could be had on
easy terms100 down for a soli-

taire
¬

10 monthly for shows and sup-

pers
¬

the balance to be paid within
a year to the Parson

Gradually ho got into the habit of
seeing tho Old Year out and the Now
Year In ovary erenlng In her parlor
The days slipped by like moving pic-

tures
¬

and they were both very happy
Finally his pal said to him
Hear youro going to Invest in an

Encyclopedia-
What do you mean 7 Ive got an

Almanac and n Telephone Book what
more do I want

Well youro trailing Miss High-
brow nint you t Shes written a
poem about the new Bridge for this
weeks LookOut and they say shes
a member of the Womans League for
the Study of Social Science so I was
wondering-

That set him to wonderingwon-
dering

¬

whether It mightnt bo hard for
a clovor woman to realize how much
cleverer her husband was

Liko all other men ho felt that ho
knew enough for two

He began to bo detained at tho
office

Just at this time ho fell In with a
girl with ardent hair masses of pure
gold that could have paid oft tho na-

tional
¬

debt with Interest Her skin
was of that exquisite creamy tint that
comos only from repented applica-
tions her snowy bosom rose and fell
like Wall street stocks and hor IB
foot in Its dainty 2A slipper peeped
bowltcMngly from beneath tbo raids
of a ravishing Parisian gown

Every little while she would look up
at him with her big Innocent eyes and
ask some dear little fool question In
such an artless way that ho could see
she was all heart

When matters had developed Into
the letter writing stage he noticed
with a sigh of relief that her spelling-
and puictuntlop wero as unreliable
as the Weather Bureau

Ah ho cried joyfully this IB the
maid for mo Shed never be out of
an evening attending clubs nnd lec¬

tures A fellow could be sure of a
devoted wife waiting for him and run-
ning downstairs for a kiss when she
heard his key In the latch

So ho wed the lovely thins In the
lovely lovely spring when the lovely
birds do slug

Before long he missed money from
his pocketbook He examined It care-
fully and couldnt find the leak yet
he knew It must ho there so he trans-
ferred

¬

the roll of bills lo his coat
pockeL

But tho leak proved contagious-
and the coat pocket caught It

Then the house blllb began to come
In

They were much too large a fit for
a family of ten

He tried to talk them over with
his bride but she begged to bo ex
cused sho said that she never could
understand figures-

He told her to desist from going
lo market via tho telephone and gave
her much vague advice as a minister-
on Sundays-

She promised to be good with such-
a winning smile that It won a fiver
from him on the spot

Dear little wife ho murmured
clasping her to his heart Now ev-

erything
¬

will be nil right
Nevertheless the bills ran on like

a Marathon racer and money took
flight like n pigeon on the home
stretch

Ho decided to have a serious con-
versation with her

This was tfbout as easy as tracking-
a Black Hand criminal for she was
out six or seven evenIngsand

nlghtfl per week not at clubs and
lectures but at balls and theaters
She always kindly invited him to ac ¬

company her but as he did not care
to undertake night work In addition-
to his dally duties bo declined with
thanks

At last he hit on an evening when
she was at home giving a card party-
to fifty of her most Intimate friends-

He sat around half asleep waiting-
for the crowd to go Ho had re-
solved

¬

to put her through tho third
degree however lateor early tho
hour

As she was speeding the departing
guests at two A M he beard he-
rsayYes T lost GS last week and-

O the week before but Ive won
360 tonight and I hope
He sneaked away unnoticed to his

den where for an hour he smoked
as furiously oa an unregulated chim-
ney feeling blue enought to color-
a large family wash

When It comes to choosing be-

tween
¬

a woman Interested In bridges
and a woman interested In bridge-
he said to himself shaking his head
Badly

Then he went upstairs to bed and
found her fast asleep with that peace-
ful

¬

expression on her face that comos
only from a clear conscience

His Literary Business
Do you keep up current litera

ture
I have too Im an electrician

I

t

Our Sale of Lacet
Curtains Mattresses I

and Pillows Still
Continues

1-

t

r +
i tfrs

24 Pairs Brussels Curtains 550 reduced to 395
68 Pairs Nottingham Curtains 175 reduced to 130 M

28 Pairs Irish Point Curtains 460 reduced to 340
20 Pairs Antique Lace Curtains 800 reduced to625

HK23
1-

I

12 Pairs Battenberg Curtains 600 reduced to 450
KBBI

60 Pairs Colored Madras curtains reduced to 150com
AND MAY OTHERS

All Soiled Curtains 5000 Of while

They Last

DOOR MATS
rr

r5a We are making n 20 per cent

reduction on all door matsG

150 grade for 120
100 grado for 80

Now is Your Opportunity

Ogden furnature Carpet Coo
HYRUM PINGREE MGR

EARLY SHOPPING IN-

SALT LAKE CITY

Enthusiastic Meeting Is Held In the
Federation of Labor Hall

Salt Lake March 2Tho commit-
tee

¬

In charge of the campaign for
early shopping mot with a delega-
tion

¬

of women clerks from tho vari-
ous

¬

stores of the city Tuesday even-
ing

¬

at the Federation of Labor hall
corner of Fourth South and State
streets and arranged for a tog day
to bo hold Thursday March 10 All
of the clerks of tho various houses
of tho city who can possibly get away
from work on that afternoon will be
cut on the streets tagging pednstrl
uns with diamond shaped tags bear-
ing

¬

the Inscription I shop before 0

P m Saturdays Do you on one
side and Help the clerks on the
other This Is not n moneyraising
scheme and the tagged party will
not be asked to do anything moro
than wear the tag thus helping tho
clerks In their campaign for early
closing on Saturday nlhts

At the mooting Tuesday evening
It was also decided to hold a grand
ball week after next lo aid the move-
ment financially The place where tho
ball nlll be held has not as yet been
nodded upon but It will either be-

nt the Odeon or Saltair
The clerks arc preparing to Tuft

I

an advertisement In the various
newspapers of the city to aid the
campaign also A committed was ap¬

pointed at the meeting Tuesday even
Ing to visit tho clerks lu the various
stores of tho city and Invite them to
attend the public meeting to be held
at tho Federation of Labor hall noxt
Friday night-

J H Uelfuss manager of walker
BroH drygoods store sent word to
tho meeting Tuesday evening that he
was ready to close the store at C

clock on Saturday evenings and Rive
the clerks all of Saturday afternoon-
off during the summer months as he
has done In the past

Herbert Hirschmann manager of
Hlrschmanns shoe store says that
he Is In favor of tho moo to close
tile stores at 6 oclock Satruday oven
lag and would be willing to put o-
nto extra clerks to enable him to
do so If teh other stores will fall In-
line

B Rich of Rich Sons clothiers
takes tho same stand as Mr HIrsch
man Ho declares his willingness to
hire more help In order to clogo oarly-
o nSaturday nights providing the
movement lg general

BOISE PRESENTS HER
CASE FOR LOW RATESTHearing Held Before Speclar Ex-

aminer
¬

for Interstate Commerce
Commission

Boise Ida Mtxrch The hearing
In the freight rate case Instituted b
the Loague of Southern Idaho Cone-
menial clubs ncatnat thi OrN f

Short Line and Union Pacific Rallvty
companies was concluded in this cLv
last night before Special ExaminerGeorge V Brown of time Inter lu o
Commerce commission and tho quo
Uon of whether or not Boise andmany other citlcn of the southernpart of tho state will enjoy a GO pr rcent reduction In freight rates way
gone Into Additional testimony will
bo taken at Salt Lake next woHc
from Short Lino officiate before for-
warding the evidence This actlnwas instituted hj tho League of
Southern Idaho Commercial clubs on
behalf of Boise Nampa Caldwell
Mountain Homo Wolsor Twin FaN
Halley Flier Buhl Burley Rupert HVJ
Gooding

The following testified for the rail
road Walter Anderson acting car
service agent R B Williams auditor
of freight nccounta Harry E Go1
win traveling freight agont nil of
the Oregon Short Lino of Salt Lair
und J If Mulcahoy chief clerk In the
general freight department of the
Oregon Railroad C Navigation com
pany of Portland

The League of Southorn Idaho Com
morclal clubs brought suit to pro UP
lower rates over the Oregon Short
Line nnd Union Pacific botwoon
points In Wjomlng Idaho Montana
Utah and Oregon It Is alleged that
bituminous coal is shipped from tho
Wyoming mines In Kmnmercr RoHc
Springs DIamondvIllo nnd other
camps to Butte and Anaconda Mont
76 cents to SI per ton cheaper than It-

s shipped from ho Wyoming mines
to southern Idaho points Parley L
Williams chief counsel for tho Shor
Line and D Worth Clark represented-
that road

ORPHEUM TO BUILD-
A FINE NEW THEATER

Salt Lako March 2Tho Orpheura
Theater and Realty company which
controls tho Orphetim theater In this
city will build a new playhouse this
summor and the new theater will for
ready for accupancy whoa the reason
of 191011 opens

The slto for the new playhouse Is
the piece of ground City feet front-
age adjourning the Studebaker com ¬

panys building on tale street The
deal for this property ijo the Tribune
Is Informed will be consummated this
week negotiations having gone so far
that the sale has been practically con-
cluded

St Louis Wool
St Louis March 2WoolIra ¬

changed territory and western me-
diums 25 j28c fine mediums 20t-
21c fine I2 < 2I-

cDanderine w rYrraII 1cn itprodoces-
balr Jat M sorely ss rain

sail inoshlna ratios crop It produeeratbid
growth of luxuriant hair whoa kl other rem
des tall Wo ruarntee Daodorlno All drug
Rots IOU Itk lAe sod Jl p r bottle To
prove IU worth lead thU ad with ICe 10 stamps
or surer rod TO Till uuui you a urge tree
b pie tL OWLTONDI2iDEaiNE00f-

lhtcs rn


